The Office of Equity & Diversity at The University of Scranton invites faculty, students, staff and community agencies to submit proposals for participation in the 4th annual Diversity Fair. The theme for this year’s Fair is “Move It! The Exploration of Human Rights Movements”. All proposals should be centered around this theme. Exhibitors will be expected to provide an informational table in the DeNaples ballroom from 10:00am-4:00pm, fully staffed by individuals from your group who can knowingly speak on the topic.

Please send your name, your email address, group or class name, title of the human rights movement and a brief narrative describing it.

Information Table Guidelines

1. The topic you propose should be specific, include the root history of the movement, any activities involved (what happened—riots, peaceful demonstrations, speeches, important votes, individuals gaining or losing power, shift of borders, etc.) the initial outcome, the impact on modern society and implications for the future of the human race.

2. Informational tables may include the following: printed materials, handouts, giveaways, an activity, if possible, related to your topic, poster displays, laptop PowerPoint, video or audio recordings, artifacts, pictures, pictures! If your topic involves other countries, please feel free to bring flags, wear native dress and/or decorate in the native motif. Be creative! Your mission is to place the audience in the middle of your human rights movement.

3. Topics may include human rights movements from ancient times to current events. Environmental and science themed movements will be considered also.

To submit your proposal, or for more information, please contact us at diversity@scranton.edu or 570-941-6645.

Deadline for receipt of proposals is October 1, 2011.